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Welcome to the October 2019 edition of the 
Echo. 
 
We now have formal confirmation from the 
Australian Council of Healthcare Standards 
(ACHS) that EGHS has successfully been 
accredited for another three years against the 
National Safety and Quality Health Service 
Standards. This is a wonderful outcome and once 
again, I would like to thank all staff across the 
organisation for their professionalism and 
assistance throughout the accreditation.  
 
We recently received our latest quarterly 
Victorian Healthcare Experience Survey (VHES) 
results. The VHES allows acute patients to  
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provide feedback on their experience during 
their stay at EGHS.The results of the survey are 
very positive and can be found on the intranet. 
They highlight once again the great work all 
staff and volunteers are doing across the 
organisation. 
 
The AFL season has concluded and 
congratulations to all the Richmond 
supporters on another premiership and for the 
rest of us we can start to look forward to the 
2020 season. 
 
ATTENDANCE AT STAFF BRIEFINGS 
Staff Briefings are held monthly on the third 
Tuesday of the month at 2pm in Pyrenees 
House (apart from April and October which are 
being held on Wednesday). 
 
It is requested that as many staff as possible 
from each area attend the Briefings to ensure 
information is being communicated.  The 
Briefing information should also be placed on 
agendas for discussion at Departmental 
monthly meetings. 
 
Please email Jo Summers if there are any items 
you’d like to present or information you would 
like included – jo.summers@eghs.net.au  

mailto:jo.summers@eghs.net.au
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UPDATED POLICIES 

SOPP 39.07 MANAGING STUDENT UNDERPERFORMANCE 

UPDATED CPGS 

CPG 23.05  RECOGNISING & RESPONDING TO CLINICAL 

DETERIORATION IN THE INPATIENT UNIT 

CPG 64.24 POST NATAL CARE OF THE NEWBORN INFANT 

CPG 64.32 STICKY EYES / CONJUNCTIVITIS 

UPDATED BROCHURES 

BRINFO-06 POST TURP AND POST TURBT 

BRAC11 MONTESSORI 

BRCAT01 BRINGING OCCASIONAL FOOD TO PATIENTS 

AND RESIDENTS 

NEW CPGS 

CPG 64.69 INDUCTION  

EGHS POLICIES & CPGS  
BY HANNAH JENNINGS 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT DEVELOPMENT & IMPROVEMENT 

 

Bug Busters Treasure Hunt! 

Can you find our mates they seem to have spread out. These bug images are hiding out (from 15-19th October 2019) within the organisation 
and your challenge is to hunt them down (don’t remove the image once you find it). 

Fill in the Bug Busters Treasure Hunt form during Infection Control Week 15-19th October with the correct location of our not so friendly foe 
(you need to find them all) and go in to the draw for a bottle of wine and box of chocolates (one prize per area). The areas are Ground floor, 
First floor, Second floor, Community Health Centre, Garden View Court, Lowe St and Willaura Campus. Once you have completed the form 
return it to infection control to go into the draw. Forms will be sent out to via email on the 15th October 2019, copies will also be available from 
front reception desk. 

                      

Figure 1 Claude and Barry Hanging out                                            Figure 2 Freddie Fungi                                                     Figure 3 Steph Streptococci 

                                        

Figure 4 Eddie Ecoli                                                                                    Figure 5 Claude C.diffe                                                          Figure 6 Barry Bacilli 
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STAFF BRIEFINGS 
The Staff Briefings at Ararat and Willaura briefings are held at 
2.00pm on the following dates for 2019: 
 

Wednesday 16th October 

Tuesday 19th November 

 

 

East Grampians Health Service Physiotherapist 
Joanne Page invites staff members to attend her 
Staff Exercise classes. 
 

The classes are held on Tuesday nights 5:15-6:00pm 
at the Community Health Centre and they are free! 
 

New comers and staff with all levels of ability are very 
welcome and will be requested to complete a pre-
exercise questionnaire at the beginning of the class.  
 

The classes are a great opportunity to stay healthy 
and mix with colleagues across the organisation.   
 

We advise we now have a Facebook page, which can 
be searched under “EGHS Staff Fitness”.   All EGHS 
staff are welcome to add yourselves to the group.  
 

 The page will be used to update staff on expected 
sessions, any changes to location, as well as a general 
communication tool.   
 

Additionally, staff can request to be added to the 
Staff Fitness email list, so that they may receive 
correspondence and updates via email instead.  
Should you wish to be added, please request by 
emailing joanne.page@eghs.net.au. 
 

Staff Exercise Classes

by Joanne Page - Physiotherapist

mailto:joanne.page@eghs.net.au
http://professionals.site.apic.org/files/2013/10/IIPW14_Logo_IheartCleanHands_web.jpg
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Laura Peake 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST 

CARLTON 

 

NACHOS 

 

70S, 80S, 90S HITS 

 

SWIMMING, ANIMALS, 

READING, CRAFTS 

 

SPENDING TOO MUCH MONEY 

 

OWN/RUN A DOGGY DAYCARE 

 

 

Yvonne Moore 
HEALTH CARE WORKER 

 

SYDNEY SWANS 

 

PASTA 

50S TO 80S & COUNTRY & 

WESTERN 

SWIMMING, READING, 

ABORIGINAL HISTORY 

CARING  

VISIT TASMANIA 

 

Jessie Shalders 
MEDICAL RECORDS - 

ADMINISTRATION 

 

RICHMOND 

SEAFOOD/ITALIAN 

ANYTHING 

 

NETBALL, GENERAL FITNESS 

NETBALL, WATER SKIING, 

MAKEUP APPLICATION 

TRAVEL TO CANADA 

   

Tegan Reichelt 
HEALTH CARE WORKER 

STICKY DATE PUDDING 

ALL EXCEPT TECHNO & 

COUNTRY 

TIME WITH FAMILY, 

SPONTANEOUS TRIPS, AND 

ART 

ART AND DRAWING 

TRAVEL OVERSEAS, STUDY, 

PROVIDE A GOOD LIFE FOR 

MY KIDS 

 

WELCOME NEW EGHS STAFF 
BY ROS BLOOMFIELD, MANAGER – HUMAN RESOURCES 
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PINK PETAL MORNING TEA  
 
BY JODIE HOLWELL 
COMMUNITY LIAISON 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, providing a great opportunity 
to show support for women and families personally affected by breast 
cancer. 
 

In recognition of this, the Ararat Breast Cancer Support Group is hosting its 
‘Pink Petal’ morning tea at the Ararat Bowling Club on Monday October 28 
commencing at 10am. 
 

The morning tea is a major event for the group and will raise funds for the 
eighth and final chemotherapy treatment chair for the East Grampians 
Health Service Oncology Unit 
 

All community members are welcome to come along, enjoy morning tea and 
listen to guest speaker Sally Phillip, Director of Community Services at East 
Grampians Health Service, who will talk about ‘My Aged Care’. 
 

Breast cancer is the most common cancer in Australian women with one in 
seven diagnosed before the age of 85, and will account for approximately 29 
per cent of all new cancers in Australian women in 2019. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

In 2019, it is estimated that 19,371 women and 164 men will be 
diagnosed with breast cancer. 
Australia has one of the best breast cancer survival rates in the 
world. The chance of surviving at least five years (five-year 
relative survival) has increased from 74 per cent in 1986-1990 to 
90.8 per cent in 2011-2015. 
 

This increase in survival is due to earlier diagnosis through 
screening and improved treatments. 
 

The risk of being diagnosed with breast cancer increases with 
age. Approximately 79 per cent of new cases of breast cancer 
are in women over the age of 50, while the average age of first 
diagnoses of breast cancer in women is 61. 
 

East Grampians Health Service Breastcare Nurse Sarah Carter 
said women can help themselves by having a free mammogram 
at BreastScreen, but it is also important for women to know the 
normal look and feel of their own breasts so they can detect 
early changes themselves and then visit their GP. 
 

“There is a Breastscreen service in both Ballarat and Horsham, 
offering free two yearly mammograms to women aged 40 and 
over without symptoms. There is no upper age limit, however, 
the target age group is 50-74 years as 50 per cent of women 
diagnosed with breast cancer are in this age range,” Mrs Carter 
said. 
 

“It is advisable if you do have any concerning symptoms that 
you see your GP straight away. In seeking early detection and 
diagnosis this gives you the best possible chance of a successful 
outcome.” 
 

A Breastscreen Bus visits Ballarat from Ararat a couple times per 
year depending on numbers.  The next bus will be in early 
December. If you are interested, please phone the EGHS 
Community Health Centre on 5352 9327 to place your name on 
the list. 
 

East Grampians Health Service will also host the next ‘Look 
Good…Feel Better’ workshop on Tuesday November 19. 
 

“This free workshop runs a couple of times per year and is for 
any woman recently diagnosed with cancer, undergoing or 
about to undergo chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy 
treatment for cancer,” Mrs Carter said. 
 
“Experienced volunteers from the cosmetic and beauty Industry 
are available to show women how to care for their skin and 
apply make-up to minimise the appearance-related side effects 
of treatment.” 
 

Please call Mrs Carter on 5352 9343 for further information or to 
register.  
 

PINK PETAL MORNING TEA RAISING FUNDS FOR CHEMOTHERAPY 

TREATMENT CHAIR 
BY JODIE HOLWELL 
COMMUNITY LIAISON 
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, providing a great opportunity to show support for women and families personally affected by breast 
cancer. 
 
In recognition of this, the Ararat Breast Cancer Support Group is hosting its ‘Pink Petal’ morning tea at the Ararat Bowling Club on Monday October 
28 commencing at 10am. 
 
The morning tea is a major event for the group and will raise funds for the eighth and final chemotherapy treatment chair for the East Grampians 
Health Service Oncology Unit 
 
All community members are welcome to come along, enjoy morning tea and listen to guest speaker Sally Phillip, Director of Community Services 
at East Grampians Health Service, who will talk about ‘My Aged Care’. 
 
Breast cancer is the most common cancer in Australian women with one in seven diagnosed before the age of 85, and will account for approximately 
29 per cent of all new cancers in Australian women in 2019. 
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GARDEN VIEW 

COURT GOSSIP 
BY CATHY BILLINGS 
LEISURE & LIFESTYLE COORDINATOR 
GARDEN VIEW C0URT 
 
We had a pair of gorgeous Lambs visit a couple 
of weeks ago which delighted the residents 
who fed them some milk from a bottle. Thank 
you to Tracey Boyd for bringing them in. 
 
We have been busy here with lots of varied 
activities including Flower Arranging, Bingo 
with John, Cards, Wordfind, Pet Visits and Bus 
Trips with Bill on Thursdays. 
 
Tex the whippet paying residents a visit. Tex 
belongs to Cathy and is only 6 months old. He 
is getting more familiar with GVC and the 
residents. 
 
Pam and Tracey came in on their day off and 
did a bit of gardening, tidying up our courtyard, 
Thank you girls! 
 
We celebrated Father’s Day in September and 
all our male residents got a bag of goodies 
whether they were fathers or not. The bag 
contained : socks, deodorant, bag of chocolate 
covered sultanas and a block of chocolate. Our 
residents made the cards and decorated the 
bags for a homemade feel. 
 

Pictured below: Flower arranging at Garden View Court 

Pictured above:  Residents enjoying a visit from 
Tracey's lambs 

Pictured above:  Enjoying a visit from Tex the 

Whippet 
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 WHOLE-OF-PERSON 

RETENTION PROJECT 

UPDATE 
BY RACHAEL COOPER 
DIETITIAN 
 

 
 

ACHIEVEMENTS FOR 2019: 
 

 New Policy for access to CPD in Community 

Services 

 New bursary for early career allied health 

staff 

 Inter-professional debrief sessions for early 

career nursing and allied health 

 Inter-professional education (preceptorship 

program) 

 New exit survey trial commenced 

 

ACTIVITIES IN PROGRESS: 
 

 Career pathway tool development and 

education sessions 

 Recruitment marketing plan for allied 

health 

 ‘Grow your own’ proposal for allied health 

 Regular inter-professional education 

sessions 

 Review of allied health clinical supervision 

 Social activities for new staff 

 
Please contact Rachael Cooper (Project Worker) for 
further information on 
rachael.cooper@unimelb.edu.au 

The ‘Whole-of-Person’ Rural Retention Improvement Framework - Dr C. Cosgrave

Organisational
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mailto:rachael.cooper@unimelb.edu.au
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LEEANNE ATKINSON 
INFECTION CONTROL COORDINATOR 
Upcoming dates for Immunisation 
Clinics for 2019 are as follows; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All sessions are held on the first floor, 
Dialysis End at 2.00pm. 
 

 

Willaura staff can either attend the 
clinic at Ararat or 
 
contact Rachael Vallance. 

 
If you have any questions on 
Immunisation or Clinics, 
 
Contact Leeanne Atkinson on 29332 
  
 

PLEASE REFER TO EGHS POLICY 70.15 
FOR INFORMATION ON 
IMMUNISATIONS AVAILABLE AND 
RECOMMENDED FOR STAFF. 

 

EGHS Immunisation 

Clinics 

 4TH NOVEMBER 2019 

 2ND DECEMBER 2019 

PARKLAND PURSUITS 
BY MICHELLE MASLEN 
HEALTH CARE WORKER – WILLAURA HEALTH CARE 
In October we will be doing some card making and 
Scrapbooking. There is a Quilt exhibition at the Old Railway 
Station in Willaura so we will see that. Once again we will delve 
into Art and our theme is a "Flowers in Spring". Each resident 
has an Art Folio and it’s very impressive.  
 
We have an Outing to Stawell and several Bus Outings around 
the district.  We have a Mini Circus coming and we have invited 
the School Children.  We will play again with vegetable prints 
on canvas and see what appears. And not to forget the "Cooked 
Breakfasts".  
 
Let’s all have Fun. Also we have a variety of new games that we 
can try. 

WOUND / STOMA CARE 

CHAMPIONS – AGED CARE 
BY DEBORAH BENNETT 
WOUND / STOMA EDUCATOR 
 
“The Wound/Stoma Care Special Interest Group was established in June 2018 as a 
new concept to help support aged care staff with wound and stoma care.   
 
Whilst we are working to achieve better physical resources and protocols, one major 
gap was identified from a human resource perspective. We needed a way to support 
staff in hands-on clinical care.  
 
Areas such as wound assessment, product selection, evaluation of the current plan, 
and documentation were identified as challenging.  
 
We needed to develop “wound champions”; staff who could be the go to person when 
the wound/stoma educator wasn’t available”. Echo Sept 2018 
 
Wow what an amazing 12 months we have had. Our 8 wound / stoma champions 
spread across the three EGHS aged care sites have gone from strength to strength, 
and have undergone both internal and external training to assist them in being able 
to offer staff support within their workplace.  
 
We are also currently embarking on a new project on barrier creams. Shortly all 
clinical aged care staff will be given the opportunity (via questionnaire) to have a 
say in what products they like and what they don’t like in regards to skin care 
management.  
 
So if you are a RN or EEN/EN who works in aged care, and you want to know more 
about wound management, our last Back to Basics training day for 2019 is 
scheduled for 11th November.   
 
And if you are an EEN / EN currently working in Garden View Court who is keen to 
become a wound/stoma champion, then I would love to hear from you.  
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THE ARK TOY AND 

ACTIVITY LIBRARY 
The Ark Toy and Activity Library operates at East 
Grampians Health Service each Wednesday from 10am-
12noon. 
 

The Library provides a lending service to children and 
adults with special needs, their families and carers. The 
wide choice of toys are not only fun, but also assist 
members in developing skills through play. 
 

Membership is available to children and adults with 
special needs, their families and carers. This includes 
people who have physical and development disabilities, 
chronic illness and other long-term injuries and illnesses 
that impact the person’s ability to participate in 
everyday play and social opportunities. 
 

Items can be borrowed from the Toy Library for up to 
four weeks, although in special circumstances a longer 
loan period may be granted. Items are expected to be 
returned to the Toy Library clean and in good condition. 
 

The Toy Library also caters for mums (and dads) and 
bubs groups from Ararat and across the wider region. 
Parents with babies through to preschoolers are 
welcome to join these groups. 
 

The Toy Library offers an affordable annual 
membership subscription of just $10 per family. 
 

The Ark Toy and Activity Library now operates from 
brand new premises in the East Grampians Health 
Service Community Health Centre, Girdlestone Street, 
Ararat. 
 

For further information about the Toy Library and 
mums and bubs groups, please phone Kaye on 0418 522 
283. 
 

PUPPETS ALIVE 
Residents at EGHS's 70 Lowe Street got to sing along with Elvis, Doris Day, Mary 

Poppins and more when Puppets Alive visited. It was a show full of great songs and 
our residents enjoyed having a sing and a giggle with the puppets. See all the fun in 

the photos below! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/PuppetsAlive/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBtb_Dco0oO718-rVjaEQp54ZkNJeum8SVd63G4Bm-jermGLoFim5N5Uqj9SII4kT0P35YFEHR3r9JO&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBG2EOko1sJzQjHGvg_pEcbG_QMKWRahBCLxtzHP1IP9199dVKjiHjcCD9ySVy0D-WgHLcEOK9YcN7ZcZM49KZcAQiIO5PvRcRvC0MmrFRtWtzKhFU3yILb_8P1n_-38OSjm0OCJpGjS3W1lNUzk6TAZCmQHOoZxJpxs2-ELTVHsiq8-jh9loWGxcbjNPTXUcxqdxP6z2CD07bqOxCKbTxIfWMe3oCDUqeMTzRvXEF_Ci6VMWDNBtEf_wvzpaDrokroZ9Nl6vYzbq-6AF5o8AWd-fUEO1fL1tCG48Pmw1k2wp34FYz4sk8K94gt3m3pdz0g4kXIQ1ot4YYdvYmjbqH79w
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MIK MAKS PERFORMANCE 

The Ark Toy & Activity Centre celebrated the opening of its new space in the 
Community Health Centre with a concert by the fantastic The Mik Maks, which was 

enjoyed by around 100 kids and their families and carers. The show was made possible 
by a generous grant from Pitch Music & Arts. See all the fun and games in the photos 

below! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/eghsarktoylibrary/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCmZflhEW2P-1g02VY0WzWDLl8SAgKMa_4AJY-bzQyyP9rn-XJAaTg_DYbg8jQPSKHgjC5cDOdwEFpA&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3Wyzoc3Ox6Ga1Z1r6rWZ1hwBnEzFBuRsQqBXAqHuSmiRaohtB-DiiAydCTMvCCRY7rfx1HbnIYPiOuV2J2L23NWiW-w8lz5lRJc3f7ATd3P7wcJzUicZi6vkeRx7eseMU3tHngg1fji3dTAQG5jMPQYBul420BZSjo8qd9CtVgYHKXyTxKSIntv_QdxehueMJj4RkUb8jLcNug-kUfL_afO1Xx2tvUGa0qI3qYnN31oWTmwt57eMKXllLKPTxmX9HyTKQ9gUEldc5U1mABTyCm-W2GfV-VXaIy7SrkvRRRmpK--PysUBs3XnfaQK2GPW32-bxFH1n-QD4Y6KqNBB9wA
https://www.facebook.com/themikmaks/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCtt89DdVDzWIZgxLltxFlIFwhR68oW0hq5j5mQkbayUJGowlQtlMmUt68PzoTCfi4Tx2S74yqgEcZc&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3Wyzoc3Ox6Ga1Z1r6rWZ1hwBnEzFBuRsQqBXAqHuSmiRaohtB-DiiAydCTMvCCRY7rfx1HbnIYPiOuV2J2L23NWiW-w8lz5lRJc3f7ATd3P7wcJzUicZi6vkeRx7eseMU3tHngg1fji3dTAQG5jMPQYBul420BZSjo8qd9CtVgYHKXyTxKSIntv_QdxehueMJj4RkUb8jLcNug-kUfL_afO1Xx2tvUGa0qI3qYnN31oWTmwt57eMKXllLKPTxmX9HyTKQ9gUEldc5U1mABTyCm-W2GfV-VXaIy7SrkvRRRmpK--PysUBs3XnfaQK2GPW32-bxFH1n-QD4Y6KqNBB9wA
https://www.facebook.com/pitchmusicfestival/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBXMdc7Zr12DOE3mzYu-7mMIRG9iBCc4Dr3UemPQaogrAfrpBi3DNopdlXAG4cCGVMwypa2giOIWaS4&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3Wyzoc3Ox6Ga1Z1r6rWZ1hwBnEzFBuRsQqBXAqHuSmiRaohtB-DiiAydCTMvCCRY7rfx1HbnIYPiOuV2J2L23NWiW-w8lz5lRJc3f7ATd3P7wcJzUicZi6vkeRx7eseMU3tHngg1fji3dTAQG5jMPQYBul420BZSjo8qd9CtVgYHKXyTxKSIntv_QdxehueMJj4RkUb8jLcNug-kUfL_afO1Xx2tvUGa0qI3qYnN31oWTmwt57eMKXllLKPTxmX9HyTKQ9gUEldc5U1mABTyCm-W2GfV-VXaIy7SrkvRRRmpK--PysUBs3XnfaQK2GPW32-bxFH1n-QD4Y6KqNBB9wA
https://www.facebook.com/eastgrampianshealthservice/photos/pcb.2254921734616335/2254917957950046/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDT2SrPYHJu0PhtJQ7S8VaWDoramovWa_oxZN2UrsQctjty9iitrqn1GNLUBA0S4QOIJln67KMagB-Y&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3Wyzoc3Ox6Ga1Z1r6rWZ1hwBnEzFBuRsQqBXAqHuSmiRaohtB-DiiAydCTMvCCRY7rfx1HbnIYPiOuV2J2L23NWiW-w8lz5lRJc3f7ATd3P7wcJzUicZi6vkeRx7eseMU3tHngg1fji3dTAQG5jMPQYBul420BZSjo8qd9CtVgYHKXyTxKSIntv_QdxehueMJj4RkUb8jLcNug-kUfL_afO1Xx2tvUGa0qI3qYnN31oWTmwt57eMKXllLKPTxmX9HyTKQ9gUEldc5U1mABTyCm-W2GfV-VXaIy7SrkvRRRmpK--PysUBs3XnfaQK2GPW32-bxFH1n-QD4Y6KqNBB9wA
https://www.facebook.com/eastgrampianshealthservice/photos/pcb.2254921734616335/2254917957950046/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDT2SrPYHJu0PhtJQ7S8VaWDoramovWa_oxZN2UrsQctjty9iitrqn1GNLUBA0S4QOIJln67KMagB-Y&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC3Wyzoc3Ox6Ga1Z1r6rWZ1hwBnEzFBuRsQqBXAqHuSmiRaohtB-DiiAydCTMvCCRY7rfx1HbnIYPiOuV2J2L23NWiW-w8lz5lRJc3f7ATd3P7wcJzUicZi6vkeRx7eseMU3tHngg1fji3dTAQG5jMPQYBul420BZSjo8qd9CtVgYHKXyTxKSIntv_QdxehueMJj4RkUb8jLcNug-kUfL_afO1Xx2tvUGa0qI3qYnN31oWTmwt57eMKXllLKPTxmX9HyTKQ9gUEldc5U1mABTyCm-W2GfV-VXaIy7SrkvRRRmpK--PysUBs3XnfaQK2GPW32-bxFH1n-QD4Y6KqNBB9wA
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PASTA WITH FRESH 

TOMATO SAUCE 

AND RICOTTA 

CHEESE 
INGREDIENTS: 
 8 ounces whole wheat pasta I 

use farfalle 
 1/3 cup extra virgin olive oil 
 3 cloves garlic minced or pressed 
 1 pound cocktail size tomatoes 

about 8-10 tomatoes, quartered 
 kosher salt and freshly ground 

black pepper 
 2 cups fresh spinach leaves 
 1/3 cup fresh basil slivered 
 ½ cup freshly grated Parmesan 

cheese 
 1 cup fresh ricotta cheese 

East Grampians Health Service 
Girdlestone Street, Ararat VIC 3377 
Phone. 5352 9300 
Fax.  5352 9333 

The Echo is published on the 4th Friday of the month.  The deadline for submissions of articles is the Tuesday prior.  The ECHO Editor is Lisa Nolen.  
Information can be sent through, preferably by email, to lisa.nolen@eghs.net.au.  Printed copies of the ECHO are distributed to IPU, Theatre, 70 
Lowe Street, GVC, Day Centre and the Cafeteria.  The ECHO is sent via email to all staff, Board of Management, Ararat Medical Centre, Ararat 
Psych Services as well as the staff at the Ararat Ambulance Station. 

EGHS ECHO 

 

METHOD: 
1. Cook the whole wheat pasta in salted water 1 minute less 

than the package directions, so pasta is done, but al dente. 
Drain and reserve ¼ cup of the pasta water. 

2. In a large sauté pan, heat the olive oil over medium heat. 
When hot, add the minced garlic and reduce heat to 
medium-low. Cook for about 5 minutes until oil becomes 
fragrant, stirring often. Be sure to watch the garlic so it 
doesn’t burn. 

3. Add the tomatoes with any juice and season with kosher 
salt and freshly cracked black pepper. Cook for 2-3 minutes 
until warmed through. 

4. Add the drained hot pasta to the tomatoes. Add the fresh 
spinach and toss =until spinach begins to wilt. Add the fresh 
basil leaves, grated parmesan cheese and more kosher salt 
and pepper to taste. If the pasta seems dry, add more olive 
oil or 1-2 tablespoons of pasta water to the pasta mixture. 

5. Top with dollops of fresh ricotta, drizzle with more olive oil, 
and serve warm. 

mailto:lisa.nolen@eghs.net.au

